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networks of different types. It uses the original 25mm micro controller transceiver layer, incorporating an Atmel ATmega 128 micro controller and Nordic VLSI (Very-large-scale integration) nrf2401 2.4GHz transceiver incorporating Shock burst technology [11] . The Nomad Mobile Research Centre, (NMRC), has designed Field Programmable Modular Wireless Sensor Network nodes. It called NMRC node. In these motes, selected processing and sensor signal filters are synthesized, as hardware, on an FPGA. It is based on reconfiguring the processing and sensor signal filtering according to the application and the environmental requirements [12] . PicoRadio is mote concepts presented by the University of California, Berkeley right after the development of the MICA2 motes. The PicoRadio is a meso-scale low cost radio designed for ubiquitous data acquisition. The PicoRadio integrates the concepts of reconfigurable state machines and FPGAs. [13] , [14] . At CEI (Centro de Electronica Industrial), Universidad Politecnica de Madrid, a modular HW reconfigurable platform has been developed, called Cookie. This platform includes an uC and a FPGA as processing elements. HW reconfiguration features improve node flexibility and computation performance, and opens the possibility of remote HW reconfiguration, which can be very useful to tune node performance with new actualizations, to debug on-line (commissioning) the WSN, and make the node smarter [15] . The Hogthrob project was aiming to develop a sensor network infrastructure for sow monitoring. A part of the project consists of developing sensor nodes that can be tagged onto the sows (in replacement of the RFID tags they wear today), called the Hogthrob platform. A key component of that sensor node development platform is an FPGA which has enabled us to explore various hardware/software tradeoffs. All the application functionality has been placed on the embedded processor and is gradually being moved to the FPGA. [16] . mPlatform, a new reconfigurable modular sensor net platform that enables real-time processing on multiple heterogeneous processors. At the heart of the mPlatform is a scalable high performance communication bus connecting the different modules of a node, allowing time-critical data to be shared without delay and supporting re-configurability at the hardware level. mPlatform addresses this problem by introducing a new flexible, efficient and reconfigurable communication channel architecture that better fits the needs of modular sensor network platforms [17] .
In the recent literature, several approaches address optimization of the wireless sensor networks by using reconfigurable technical approach. To avoid the waste of energy for the periodic tasks of CPU wireless sensor node, Glaser, J., et al. [18] propose a reconfigurable hardware blocks to a WSN SoC (single on chip) which independently conduct simple sub-tasks instead of the CPU. The CPU is only activated if any further (more complex) processing is required. Therefore these logic blocks act as a "filter" for these events. Garcia, R., et al. [19] proposes a methodology and modular architectural framework for situation-based reconfiguration in WSNs using partial reconfiguration (PR)-capable field programmable gate arrays (FPGAs). To address the performance improvement in Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) in order to reduce the processing overhead, S. Commuri, et al. [20] implement dynamic data aggregation using reconfigurable cluster heads (RCHs) based on Field Programmable Gate Arrays (FPGAs). Such an implementation provides the necessary flexibility in data aggregation techniques demanded by real-time applications, while resulting in significant reduction in the query processing time and the overall power consumption in the network. Muralidhar, P. and Rao, C.B.R. [21] propose a new HW/SW interface synthesis design method aiming at the Nios-based system on programble chip (SOPC) platform with a dynamically reconfigurable functional unit. One of the design goals is to implement a dynamic reconfigurable sensor node for energy efficient computational intensive tasks to minimize the energy required for the communication.
The Proposed Design Concept
Develop a system for wireless sensor node, which provides some requirements is a complex task, and a pragmatic 'real-world' approach is chosen. Proposed methods and design approaches are tested by experiments. Some of fitur on the developed wireless sensor node platform are energy-efficient, flexibility and adaptability, reconfigurable/re-programming, low cost, and sufficient performance (self calibration, self diagnostic and self monitoring). Thus the fiturs shall be to find a suitable compromise of those requirements by the approach based on the combination of a processor with dynamically reconfigurable/re-programming hardware. Moreover all the components on wireless sensor node build based on COTS (Commercial, off- 697 the-shelf) components. However, a system composed of readily available COTS components can reduce design cycle time, and an important design consideration while designing the sensor node development platform, has been to reduce the overall cost of prototyping by using COTS components. Nowadays, most of wireless sensor node was developed based on fixed and specialized low-power hardware, ASICs (application-specific integrated circuit), and specialized energy efficiency protocol. ASICs shows best performance and energy-efficiency but provide hardly any flexibility. To implement several different functions on a chip, one ASIC block for each function must be created, which leads to increasing area consumption the more functions are implemented. Thus, chip area can be traded off for some flexibility. The other sensor node was built base on microprocessors. Microprocessors are most flexible, small enough and could usually even deliver an acceptable performance (if it is too low, the clock frequency could be raised). Their main disadvantage lies in their inefficiency, which is the price paid for high flexibility.
Furthermore, those methods would result in time-consuming, very expensive, and need complex design cycles, and thus it demand highly complex algorithms and technologies. Nodes built using ASIC or SOC (System on-chip) technologies can outperform COTS (Commercial, offthe-shelf) based nodes in terms of power consumption, price, and size, but they have longer design cycles and higher development costs.
The proposed wireless sensor node platform architecture for experiment consists of four closely-interacting subsystems as shown in Figure 1 . These subsystems are: the sensor and sensor interface subsystem, the processing unit subsystem, the communication subsystem, and the power-supply subsystem. The platform design using a modular and reconfigurable development approach. Moreover, researching using this platform turns open, due to the node flexibility, which makes possible the proof of several concepts minimizing the effort. 
Hardware
The design method is implemented in some algorithms based on reprogramming/ reconfiguration approach which will be applied on sensor node level of wireless sensor node. The experiment environment will be built using some moduls according to the proposed architecture of wireless sensor node.
The current wireless sensor node prototype implemented called Dynamic-Adaptive Reconfigurable Wireless Sensor Node (DARWiSeN) as shown in Figure 2 . DARWiSeN is the first sensor node prototype that targeted to adapt various applications and situation with a minimal redesign effort through concept of reconfigurable hardware and modularity approach. Sensor interface layer allows attaching the sensors with both analog and digital interfaces. It was desirable to design a sensor node that could be expandable to support a variety of applications. Since DARWiSeN is a prototype, it uses a 9V Ni-MH size battery as an external power supply, and an internal voltage regulator DC-to-DC was added.
Software
The software design for DARWiSeN platform prototype includes the algorithms for the monitor station, the transmit-receive node, and base station node. The describing the data flow that begins at the monitor station. This is a custom application running on a personal computer and is responsible for displaying data from base station node to graphical user interface. Figure 3 describes the algorithm applied by the base station node. Firstly, varying parameters are initialized including the communication of the microcontroller with Zigbee modul, and the adjustment of serial communication parameters. Subsequently, the base station node seeks for end-devices (transmir-receive node) to be added to the network. The base station node can recognize all end-devices of the network using their node ID., it given during the programming process. Subsequently, it will check whether all nodes have sent their data packets at the pre-set time points.
Base Station Algorithm
The base station node records which node was the one that has failed to transmit a data packet and asks the node to re-send it, assuming that the packet had not been sent in the expected allocated time slot. The node that had failed to transmit the packet receives the base station node's message and transmits the data packet again. This happens in every cycle and the base station node expects from the failing node to re-send the missing packet. If for some reason the node fails to send the specific packet over a relatively long period of time, it would mean that the system is facing a problem and water resource is terminated for the particular node. 
End Device Algorithm
The algorithm used by each end device (transmit-receive) node as illustrated in Figure  4 .a. At the beginning, the appropriate initializations is performed. The key points during this process is the initialization of the analog to digital converter and the communication to the multisensor interface (ReDMulIn). Afterwards, node seeks a base station node, depending on the way they have been designed to get connected. Following confirmation, the node may join the network using the identical key. Afterwards, the data from the sensors are being "read". Finally, the data is being send through wireless transmission to the base station node.
As mentioned above, in the algorithm of the base station node, the end-device is awaiting for the base station node to confirm receipt of the packets, within a certain time frame. In case no confirmation is received, the end-device re-sends the packet that has been placed in a stack. Each node uses interrupt for the receipt of data from the base station node without continuously occupying the microcontroller. Upon receipt of a data packet it checks which process the packet is referred to. One of these processes is the parameter adjustment, such as controlling the sampling rate. Moreover, it checks whether the packets awaiting confirmation in the stack have received their confirmation. Finally, it checks whether the base station node asks for re-transmission. Subsequently it completes the circle by checking once again its status within the network and proceeds repeating the above process. Figure 4 .b illustrates the algorithm of the program running on the PC. At the beginning, the graphical user interface window, where all measurements will be illustrated, is initialized. Following that, the serial communication with the base station node is initialized, too. 
2.2.3-Computer Algorithm

Development Environment Testbed Setup for The Proposed Platform and Discussion
The testbed was comprised of a base station that collects the data sent by the wireless sensor node platform protoype. The application testbed was used for integrating the new platform for a real-life application development environment. Figure 5 depicts the architecture of the proposed testbed integration. 
701
The simple experiment was done where a magnetic field sensor attached to the wireless node. The sensor acquired experiment data (magnetic fields), and send data processing to the computer monitor over radio frequency communication. The received data appear on 3 windows on the computer screen. The first window is the magnetic field on X-axis, second window is the magnetic field on Y-axis, and the next is the magnetic field on Z-axis. The graphs of measurement result are show in Figure 6 . The result of simple experiment show that the developed wireless sensor node can read the magnetic fields around 1.5 -1.7 nTesla, and sending them to the terminal monitor (computer) wirelessly. The magnetic sensor field which is attached on the developed wireless sensor node is one of simple application example. In order to change the wireless sensor node application, it can be done by replacing the sensor with others sensor suitable with the application, and make a little reconfigurable of sensor node hardware. The proposed design concept use approach that has overcome the trade-off methods and technology as already stated before is using a reconfigurable hardware. Even though is impossible to optimize the combination of all requirements of wireless sensor node at the same time, but this approach has the potential to offer a much better than the approach which are found in most state of-the-art sensor nodes in order to find and to achieve a suitable compromise of wireless sensor node requirements. State of the art sensor nodes usually do not use the potential of reconfigurable hardware. In most cases, a microprocessor is used as computing core. It is not sufficient due to the requirements that a sensor node's hardware platform must meet are precise.
Conclusion
In the normal (generic) wireless sensor node, some of application requirements is often reduced by node ability which is due to design method and technology. Dynamic-adaptive reconfigurable is an emerging feature in the wireless sensor node paltform development. This feature is affecting various adaptation situation of wireless sensor node in the wireless sensor network application. The advantages of this approach are that it allows to develop a node at rapid prototyping because of reconfigurable system, based on low-power and COTS components, and opening the possibility to make a node with sufficient performance with integration x-self feature (self calibration, self diagnostic and self monitoring).
